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National Labour Management Consultative Committee (NLMCC) 

 
 
 

OCTOBER 25, 2018 
FROM 1:00 TO 4:00 P.M. 

ROOM: 1223C 
 
 
PARTICIPANTS: 
 
Members:  
Jason Choueiri, Executive Director – Co-Chair 
Marco Angeli, National Vice-President for IRB, Canada Employment and Immigration Union, 
CEIU – Co-Chair 
Barbara Wyant, Director General, Integrated Resource Management Branch 
Crystal Warner, National Vice President, CEIU 
Kate Terroux, Legal Counsel/Labour Relations Officer, Association of Justice Counsel 
By telephone: Danielle Viel, Vice-Advisor, Labour Relations, Canadian Association of Financial 
Officers 
 
Special Advisors:   
Luc Pomerleau, Technical Advisor, CEIU 
Liette Boucher, Secretary 
Sophie Dubé, Corporate Labour Relations Advisor 
 
Guests:  
Christian Laverdure, Director General, Tribunal Services Branch 
Kathleen Baker, A/Director, Workforce Management 
Carol Doiron, Manager, Corporate Labour Relations 
Thomas Vulpe, Director General, Divisional Affairs and Operational Policy 
Eddy Bourque, National President, CEIU 
Daniel Blais, Manager, Integrated Resource Management Branch 
 
 
Absent:  
Tia Hazra, Professional Institute of the Public Service of Canada 
Bertrand Myre, Labour Relations Officer, Canadian Association of Professional Employees 
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ITEM ON THE 

AGENDA  
RECORD OF DECISIONS ACTION FROM 

Opening Remarks Mr. Angeli welcomed all. Mr. Choueiri explained that he 
has been with the IRB for only a few weeks and gave us a 
summary of his previous work experience. 

 

Review Action 
Items List 

Ms. Doiron indicated that two items were not completed.  
Mr. Angeli will follow-up on those two.  Minutes from the 
last NLMCC meeting were approved.  

 

Current and 
Emerging 
Priorities 

Mr. Choueiri spoke to his observations since his arrival.  
He is impressed with the employees’ dedication and the 
department’s mandate.  He has seen a commitment to 
quality work. 

In his short tenure with the IRB, he has an initial view of 
some priorities: 

- Address the migration pressures.   
- Identify gaps and strengthen both our external and 

internal governance, ensuring that we make the 
right decision at the right level. 

- Manage growth and strengthen our processes. 
- Improve our services.  Think more about the 

employees, Human Resources and technology. 
- Ensure our employees have the tools and are 

supported in change. 
 

Ms. Warner mentioned certain issues that have been 
raised by employees and local union representatives 
concerning support from management. She would like a 
formal meeting with Mr. Choueiri and the Chairperson. 
Mr. Choueiri is interested in having this meeting. He 
commented that it is important to help employees and to 
maintain an open, transparent dialogue.   
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ITEM ON THE 

AGENDA  
RECORD OF DECISIONS ACTION FROM 

Irregular 
Migration 

Ms. Wyant mentioned that the IRB has received 
$74 million for 2 years as temporary funding and term 
employees hired using this funding will be subject to the 
Sunset Clause.   

An analysis was carried out during the summer to stabilize 
the workforce (particularly in Tribunal Services and in the 
Refugee Protection Division [RPD]) in a lasting way. 
Some issues were identified with respect to the bilingual 
workforce in Toronto. 

Mr. Vulpe talked about the various pilot projects currently 
under way at the RPD in Toronto. These concern the 
adjudicative support officers (ASOs) at the PM-01 group 
and level and PM-04s. Kate mentioned the need to be 
careful to respect the duties of a PM (compared with those 
of an LP). 

Ms. Warner shared her concerns regarding the fine line 
between the duties of a CR-05 and those of a PM-01. She 
also questioned the recruitment process that was used for 
case management officer positions. Mr. Angeli noted that 
there seems to be some confusion about career 
progression for ASOs to PM-04 positions (following the 
pilot project). 
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Mr. Angeli mentioned the importance of the orientation 
sessions for new employees. Mr. Vulpe agreed that the 
union can attend meetings with management. 

Ms. Warner asked about the new office in Calgary. 
Ms. Wyant indicated that they have learned many lessons 
from the implementation of the Activity-Based Workplace 
(ABW) concept.  They are looking into how to increase the 
current space for members.  They are looking into how to 
innovate more space. Ms. Warner mentioned that GICs 
are saying they need a private space because of the 
sensitive work they do. Ms. Terroux also mentioned that 
they have issues with open space for the LP group.  

Mr. Choueiri mentioned we need to find innovative 
solutions because there is not enough office space in 
government buildings anymore. Management and Union 
need to work together to find solutions.   

Ms. Warner said they will be launching a survey shortly 
with the RPD PM-06 group to identify their priorities and 
will then be seeking RPD management’s collaboration.   

 

 

Management 
Training Plans 

Mr. Angeli requested information on the basic training 
being offered at the IRB because of the high turnover and 
number of acting appointments. He wanted to know what 
is planned with soft skills training. 

Mr. Blais explained that all mandatory courses are 
published. The HR Transactions Centre provides 
information about training for new managers by email. 
Mr. Blais explained the two databases that are used (the 
Canada School of Public Service database and the 
corporate database) and the various issues associated 
with monitoring training. Senior management is not kept 
informed of employee training; this follow-up is done 
directly with employees. 

Mr. Pomerleau mentioned that there is no mandatory 
training for soft skills, the duty to accommodate or the 
Canada Labour Code.  The latter two are legal 
obligations.  Mr. Choueiri mentioned that it should be 
included if it is mandatory courses. 

Mr. Angeli and Ms. Terroux added that wellness and 
mental health could be added as mandatory courses.   
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ITEM ON THE 

AGENDA  
RECORD OF DECISIONS ACTION FROM 

Results of the 
Staffing 
Monitoring 
Exercise 

Ms. Baker explained that corporate staffing must monitor 
staffing files as PSC is no longer doing individual audits 
with departments, but rather are focusing on horizontal 
audits on specific issues.  This is the first review following 
the implementation of the New Direction in Staffing in July 
2017.   

The results demonstrated that staffing files needed to be 
better documented when it comes to: 

- priority clearance number;  

- assessment of essential qualification;  

- choice of appointment process and selection decision; 
and, 

- proof of citizenship. 

Context that led to those results: change of culture for 
both HR and management, the high pressure on 
managers and HR to hire quickly, new HR advisors need 
more training and the lack of HR staff combined with 
heavy workload.  

Recommendations given to IRMC:  

• provide training sessions to hiring managers on 
new flexibilities, on staffing values and on the importance 
of better HR planning.   

• provide skills and practical training to all HR 
advisors and assistants, provide regular coaching for new 
advisors and assistants, ad hoc monitoring, and increase 
HR capacity. 

Union had some concerns with the results but agreed to 
the way forward.  They requested more support from HR 
to better informed employees on the new flexibilities. 

 

Phoenix Ms. Doiron outlined how the new POD works.  She has 
received good feedback about the new Pay pages in 
Atlas.  A new tracking system has just been set up which 
will enable better reporting.   

Ms. Warner mentioned that they now recommend that pay 
grievances be heard at all levels (1st and 2nd).   
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AGENDA  
RECORD OF DECISIONS ACTION FROM 

New Permanent 
Item—
Harassment 

Mr. Choueiri proposed that we add this as a permanent 
item on the agenda.  All members agreed. 

Ms. Warner wanted to have an explanation of the internal 
process at IRB for submitting a harassment complaint. 
Union asked to have CEIU National Vice-Presidents in 
attendance, which Jason approved.   

 

Round Table Before proposing an agenda item, Mr. Choueiri suggested 
that everyone be prepared to present it for discussion or 
information at this forum.    

For Employment Equity data that was distributed prior to 
the meeting, Union would like, for the next meeting, to 
bring the Union (CEIU) Equity representative to have a 
discussion about IRB data. Mr. Choueiri approved. New 
EE data will be available in December, so Mr. Blais will 
make sure to send the updated information before the 
next meeting. Questions from the union for that 
discussion: What happens if there is a gap? What are the 
targets?   

 

 

Meeting concluded at 4:00 p.m. The next meeting will take place on February 20, 2019, at 
1:00 p.m.  

Minutes prepared by Sophie Dubé, Senior Advisor, Corporate Labour Relations. 

 

 

Minutes approved at the February 20th 2019 meeting.   


